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The Greenland Group of Companies (GREENLAND®) is a technology enabled engineering enterprise. It includes award winning consulting firms, other strategic businesses and internationally renowned research teams that collaborate on civil; environmental; alternative energy; and software engineering projects. These initiatives include Municipal Infrastructure; Water Resources; Asset Sustainability; Smart Water Grid; Low Impact Development; Landscape Architecture; and, Public-Private Partnerships (or P3s).



For 30 years, our unique Small – Medium Enterprise Collaborative brand has thrived to provide ecosystem goods and services on many landmark projects. This includes developing machine learning platforms and innovative web tools for net public benefit, health and wellness applications. We also strive to identify sustainable urban development solutions with a conservationist ethic. These incorporate evidence-based science; open source code and Internet-based data decision support systems; and, with adaptive (real-time) technologies that can address global climate change concerns (and opportunities).



Finally, for more than 15,000 years, Canada’s First Nations walked upon, and cared for the lands our head office calls home: namely, the Anishinaabek, Haudenosaunee, Ojibwe Nations, and many others who cared for their families and communities, the way we now seek to care for ours and operate our local & international business. Collingwood acknowledges the Lake Simcoe-Nottawasaga Treaty of 1818 and respects all Nation-to-Nation agreements that have formed relationships with the original inhabitants of Turtle Island. This includes the reality of our shared history, as well as past and current contributions of Indigenous People within our community. As a business, our employees and management team seek to continue empowering expressions of pride amongst all of the diverse stakeholders in our region. We also seek to do better, to continue to recognize, learn, and grow, in friendship and community, Nation-to-Nation.




    


  





  

    







 
    
                             	
                

                 
 
  Latest News
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The Greenland Group is celebrating Collingwood being its centre of gravity for 20 years! Click here to read the latest article in the 'Live More Now in Collingwood' site. 



We’re excited to share that the Greenland Group of Companies was featured in the latest “Made in Simcoe County” promotional video. Our head office is proud to be located in the heart of Collingwood, Ontario, given the many local amenities and attractions this region offers.  We look forward to continue growing our team here for years to come.
	Click here to watch the video




The Greenland team is a proud technology contributor to EPCOR’s watershed analysis work in the City of Edmonton. Our decision support platform THREATS®, coupled with DataStream’s standardized, open access water quality data, allows watershed managers such as Steph Neufeld to make informed “science-based decisions”. To read more about our valued work in Western Canada, please click here. 



 Read More
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  First Nations Land Flood Protection Projects

    View Documentation
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  Owen Sound Stormwater Facility Design & Construction

    View Documentation
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  Smart Stormwater Grid Partnerships

    View Documentation
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  Great Lakes Protection & Restoration Initiatives

    View Documentation
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  Innisfil 6th Line Urbanization & Road Upgrade

    View Documentation
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  Belle Aire Community Landscape Architecture

    View Documentation
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  Simcoe County Flood Forecasting & Warning System

    View Documentation
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  Lake Erie Community Infrastructure Systems Design

    View Documentation
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  Blue Mountains Watermain Design & Construction

    View Documentation
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  Indigenous People Environmental Collaborations

    View Documentation
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  Ontario Watershed Planning Guidance Manual

    View Documentation
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  Emergency Management Services Facility

    View Documentation
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  Elmvale Paramedic Services & Adult Day Use Centre

    View Documentation
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  Waterloo Stormwater Management Facility Retrofit

    View Documentation
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  Town of Penetanguishene Main Street Reconstruction

    View Documentation
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  Capreol Downtown Waterfront Improvement Plan

    View Documentation
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                	Paying it Forward!

                    We are proud of the communities we work in and always look for ways to support them.

					Click here for recent announcements.
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  University Education Support 

  
     View Documentation
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  National Charity Support
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  Planet Friendly Volunteer Events 
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  First Nations Education Support 
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  Public - Private Partnerships
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  Local Community Support
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  Non-Profit Charity Support
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  University Financial Support 
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                        	Town of Innisfil

                            Re: Erosion Control and Advanced Sedimentation Pilot Project

 

On behalf of the Town of Innisfil, I would like to extend my sincere thanks to Greenland International Consulting Ltd. for their excellent work in completing the Erosion Control and Advanced Sedimentation Pilot Project for the Town of Innisfil, funded in part by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities. This project is a first step in broad-scale implementation of innovative stormwater management technologies in the Lake Simcoe Watershed to address on-going phosphorus and sediment concerns within the Lake.



Over the course of the three-year pilot project, Greenland studied the effectiveness of the Clearflow Group’s Advanced Sedimentation Technologies at an active development site in Innisfil. The project analyzed the performance of Clearflow’s Gel Flocculant Blocks and Treated Geo-Jute at removing fine sediments and nutrients at three stormwater management facilities that discharge to Lake Simcoe. These particles, and the associated nutrients and heavy metals, are traditionally not being removed by conventional stormwater management facilities and cause negative impacts downstream. The results of the project will help Innisfil and other municipalities and agencies to reduce sediment load from entering the environment as a result of construction activities.

 

As the lead consultant, Greenland coordinated with the Town staff, contractors, sub-consultants and the developer to ensure that open lines of communication were maintained and questions and issues raised were responded to promptly. The Greenland Team’s level of professionalism and thoroughness over the course of the project was valued by the Town.

 

Glen Switzer

Development Engineer

Town of Innisfil

July 8, 2022

 

                        

                

 
				
                    	
                        	Member of Parliament - Simcoe-Grey

                            I would like to offer my congratulations as you celebrate the occasion of your 25th Anniversary. 



Your grasp of environmental and development regulations in the Canadian market, and ability to work collaboratively with private and public partnerships in the delivery of award-winning engineering and technologies supporting municipal infrastructures, water resources, asset sustainability and more is most valued. 



I wish you many years of prosperity and success in Simcoe-Grey.



Terry Dowdall

Member of Parliament for Simcoe-Grey

November 1, 2019

 

                        

                

 
				
                    	
                        	The City of Waterloo

                            As a Senior Project Engineer (Water Resources) for the City of Waterloo, I would like to extend my appreciation to Greenland Consulting Engineers for providing exemplary EA planning, design, contract administration and construction inspection services for the Pond #53 Sediment Removal/Reuse and Retrofit Project.

 

This project was an important undertaking for the City which consisted of: the removal of 360m3 of sediment for reuse in a City owned boulevard area; removal of all additional sediment (approx. 3,000m3) from the SWMF permanent pool and forebay area to improve its operation, implementation of the retrofit design including improved maintenance access and proactive management of many unforeseen conditions throughout the duration of the project. This project also included significant logistical challenges with respect to the coordination of public access for area residents and businesses, and providing workable solutions to implementing the design as intended due to challenging unforseen site constraints.



As the Design Consultant, Contract Administrator and on-site Construction Inspector, Greenland always maintained open lines of communication between the City, Contractor and the affected residents, and promptly responded to all questions and issues raised by the Contractor, the City and the public. Greenland’s attention to detail throughout the entire duration of this assignment helped ensure the project was completed as required.



Jessica Kellerman, P. Eng

Senior Project Engineer - Water Resources

Engineering Services, Design & Construction

City of Waterloo

October 24, 2019
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